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Abstract—In this paper we present a GP-based meth od f or 
automatically evolve projections, s o that data can be more easi ly 
classified in the projected spaces. At the same time, our approach can 
reduce dim ensionality by  construc ting more  releva nt attributes.  
Fitness of  each proj ection measur es how easy  is to classify the 
dataset after apply ing the projection. This is quickly computed by a 
Simple Linear Perceptro n.  We have tested our  a pproach in three 
domains. The experim ents s how that it obtains  good res ults, 
compared to other Machine Learning approac hes, while reducing 
dimensionality in many cases. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
HE i dea of  p rojecting d ata s paces into other, more 
relevant, sp aces i n o rder to  improve classification tasks 
has b een wi dely u sed u nder m any names. For instance, 
Support Vector Machin es im plicitly p roject data in to a h igh 
number of  dimensions (even i nfinite) by means of  k ernel 
functions, so that they are more easily separable [1]. In other 
cases, projections are u sed to r educe th e n umber o f 
dimensions, and  in  m any cases, t o improve classification 
accuracy ( Fisher Linear  Discr iminant, Principal Component 
Analysis,...). Si milarly, proj ections can construct relevant 
attributes from low-level attrib utes o r to ref ormulate t he 
pattern r ecognition problem b y constructing m ore relev ant 
features (feature induction or constructive induction [2, 3, 4]). 
These new featu res can  b e eit her ad ded to the original 
attribute set, or replace them. 
However, m ost pr ojections ar e closed-forms ( linear, 
polynomic, . . . ) . It w ould be interesting to ob tain the most 
appropriate pro jection for  the c ase a t hand, gi ven a  s et of  
primitives. In this p aper, we have used Genetic Programming 
(GP) to do so [5]. GP is a stochastic population-based search 
method d evised i n 19 92 by  J ohn R . Koza. It is inspired in 
Genetic Algorithms, being the main difference with them the 
fact that in th e late r, chromosomes are used  for encoding 
possible solutions to a problem and making them evolve until 
converging to a valid solution. GP, nevertheless, proposes the 
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idea of evolving whole computer programs. Within the scope 
of Evolutionary Algorithms, it exists a main reason for using 
GP i n this p roblem: A  pr ojection is, i n ess ence, a 
mathematical fo rmula an d so, its size and stru cture are n ot 
defined in advance. Thus, finding a codification that can fit a 
GA is a difficult problem. GP, nevertheless, does not impose 
restrictions to the size of evolved structures. There is another 
reason for using GP: its results are sometimes surprising, and 
may fi nd some projection a hum an p rogrammer m ight no t 
think about. Finally, an advantage of GP is that some domain 
knowledge c an b e i njected b y s electing r elevant primitives, 
whereas other Machine Learning m ethods u se a p redefined, 
unmodifiable s et (neurons i n NN , a ttribute c omparisons in 
ID3,...). 
In this p aper, we pr esent a GP- based method for finding 
projections t hat i ncrease, leave eq ual, or  decr ease t he data 
space dimensions, so that classification in the pr ojected space 
is improved. Fitness is determined by computing the degree of 
linear separation of data in the p rojected space. This has been 
implemented as a Lin ear Percep tron. We believe that, 
although more p owerful cl assification m ethods (lik e C4 .5, 
SVM, or NN ) c ould be  u sed, c hoosing a  pr edictor with few 
degrees of f reedom is an important decision: i f we let GP to 
evolve a ny pr ojection, a nd i n addition, we use p owerful 
classification scheme that ca n separate t he projected data 
using complex surfaces, there is a large risk of overfitting. Of 
course, there are other ways of preventing overfitting, both in 
GP and in the c lassification method, but we prefer to t ry the 
simplest approach fi rst. In a ddition, u sing simple m ethods 
means that fitness computation will be fast which is important 
in evolutionary computation. Also, other simple classification 
methods ( like ne arest ne ighbor) c ould be  u sed, a nd will be  
tested in the future. 
The structure o f th is pap er is as f ollows. Section  I I 
describes the approach. Then, Sect ion II I applies the method 
to sev eral d omains. Next, Se ction I V r eports on the related 
work. And fi nally, Se ction V d raws some c onclusions a nd 
describes possible future research directions. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD 
We will learn from a set E o f n examples ex pressed in  a 
space U of N dimensions. Ou r o bjective i s to be able to 
represent the ex amples in  the s pace V, o f P ( projected) 
dimensions, and in whi ch t he e xamples wi ll be  l inearly 
separable. P can be larger, equal, or smaller than N. 
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Anyway, th e us e of  pr ojections does not exclude the 
possibility of u sing this method w ith a set o f ex amples 
expressed in a space U in wh ich they al ready are linear ly 
separable. I n th is case, o ur m ethod can  g enerate pr ojections 
that take th e ex amples to a space V of a sm aller number of 
dimensions than  U b ut maintaining linear sep arability. Thus, 
our method can have two different applications: on one hand, 
the improvement of classification task s b y m eans o f a 
transformation of the dataset (towards higher, equal, or lower 
dimensionality); on t he o ther h and, th e reduction of 
dimensionality by constructing new attributes that are as good, 
at least, as the o riginal o nes. Of co urse, an y combination o f 
both applications fits our approach. 
Our method uses standard GP to evolve individuals made of 
P subtrees (as many as dimensions of the projected space V). 
Fitness is co mputed b y m easuring the d egree of linear 
separation after applying the individual to the original data (in 
fact, pr ojecting fr om U  t o V ). Th e system  sto ps i f a 1 00% 
linear separation has b een ach ieved o r if th e m aximum 
number of  g enerations is r eached. Ot herwise, the system 
outputs the individual that separated better the training data. 
For the i mplementation of  our  a pplication, w e ha ve u sed 
Lilgp 1 .1, the software package fo r Genetic Programming 
developed in Michigan State  University by Douglas Zongker 
and Bill Punch, members of  the gr oup GARAGe (Gen etic 
Algorithms R esearch and Appl ications Group) 
(http://garage.cse msu.edu/). 
1) Terminal and function set. 
In our problem, terminal set will be formed by the attributes 
of the problem expressed in coordinates of U (u0, u 1, ..., u N), 
and by the so-called Ephemeral Random Constants, which are 
randomly generated numerical constants that the program can 
use. 
The set of functions to use is difficult to determine: it must 
be sufficient for, along with the set of terminals, being able to 
express t he so lution t o the problem, but, o n the o ther hand, 
they must not be too many as for uselessly increase the search 
space. Of course, for different domains, different terminal and 
function s ets wi ll b e more appropriate. We consider th at t he 
fact that they can be chosen is an advantage of GP over other 
methods. At t his po int, we h ave tested so me g eneric sets, 
appropriate for numerical attributes: 
• Basic arithmetical functions: +, -, *, and / 
• Trigonometric Functions: sin e, co sine, tang ent, ar csine, 
arccosine and arctangent. 
• Square and square root. 
2) GP Individuals 
Instead of having individuals work with vectorial data and 
return a vector of P d imensions, every individual will contain 
P subtrees, using the same set of functions and terminals, that 
will be ra n independently. Thus, a  pro jection i s going t o 
consist of a series of trees labeled (v0, v1 ..., vM) that represent 
combinations of all the terminals (u0, u1 ..., uN) and functions. 
Actually, we use the lilgp mechanism for ADF (Automatically 
Defined Functions). That is, an individual is made of P ADF’s 
and no main program. It is the fitness function that calls each 
one of the in dependent ( non-hierarchical) ADFs. I t is 
important to  remark th is issue becau se cro ssover is 
homologous, in the sense that subtree vi from individual a will 
cross with subtree vi o f individual b . Th is m akes sen se, 
because if different features in V ar e i ndependent an d even  
orthogonal, subtrees in vi will not be useful for subtrees in vj, 
and vice versa. If it is suspected that different features might 
share so me code, th e stan dard ADF ap proach (i.e. ADFs 
common to the P main subtrees) would be more efficient [6]. 
We will  test the ADF approach in the future, bu t we believe 
that it  is better to separ ate both approaches conceptually and  
experimentally. 
3) The fitness function 
We alread y hav e i ntroduced the basic mechanism of the 
fitness function. It takes the examples expressed in space U, 
projects them using the GP individual, and obtains a point in 
space V with P coordinates. Next, a classification algorithm is 
applied to the projected data. In this case, we have chosen to 
apply a Simple Linear Perceptron. Adaline or a Fish er Linear 
Discriminant could have also be applied, but the SP is fast and 
stable enough. We have preferred to use simple classification 
schemes in order to avoid overfitting: i f both GP projections 
and the classification scheme have a lot of degrees of freedom, 
overfitting should be ex pected. The Perceptron is run for 500 
cycles (experimentally we have checked that this is more than 
enough). I f t he S P c onverges, t he projection would be 
producing a lin ear separation of the data and i t would be t he 
solution to  th e p roblem. If th e SP d oes n ot co nverge, t he 
fitness assigned to the in dividual is the nu mber of examples 
that the SP has been able to correctly classify in the best cycle: 
if projected data is not linearly separable, the SP will oscillate. 
Storing the best value guarantees stability of the fitness value. 
This way, fi tness m easure i s gradual e nough and has t he 
resolution n ecessary to  b e able to  exer t a real selecti ve 
pressure. Pseud ocode o f th e im plemented f itness f unction is 
shown next: 
evaluate_fintness (individual) { 
for every instance i in the training data do 
read an instance expressed in U coordinates 
assign values to the terminals u0,u1,..,un 
express the instance in coordinates of V: 
examplesV[i].v0 = evaluate_tree 
(individual.tree[0]); 
examplesV[i].v1 = evaluate_tree 
(individual.tree[1]); 
... 
examplesV[i].vM = evaluate_tree 
(individual.tree[M]); 
classification_hits = perceptron (examplesV); 
fitness = classification_hits; 
return fitness; 
} 
III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION 
In th is paper, we h ave ap plied the ap proach t o three 
domains: the first one is a sim ple synth etic d omain wit h a 
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known solution. We have included this domain in this article 
because it helps to check th e s ystem an d to  v isualize the 
results. The second one is a synthetic domain, the Ripley data 
set, widely used as a benchmark. Finally, the t hird one is the 
well-known, real-world domain Pima-Indians diabetes data set 
from UCI database. 
1) Synthetic Domain 
In order to verify the correct operation of our method and to 
make it more comprehensible, we have decided, as a previous 
step, to apply it to a toy domain composed of two datasets. In 
this do main the direct solu tion is k nown an d the so lution 
given by our method can be easily ve rified. Da tasets E llipse 
and EllipseRT were created with this pu rpose. Both are two-
class classification p roblems with 1 000 t wo-dimensional 
points. I n dataset Elli pse, th e ex amples belo nging to class 0 
are situated inside an ellipse that is centered in the origin, and 
whose focuses are placed at points (-10,0) and (10,0). Class 1 
instances are situated outside the ellipse. Dataset ElipseRT is 
similar, but the ellipse has been ro tated and translated, being 
its focuses located at points (10, -10) and (1,7). 
We ran o ur app lication o n th e data set Ellipse w ith t he 
following parameters: G = 500; M = 5000; function set = {+, -
, *, / , SQR, SQRT}. Th e number of dimensions selected for 
the p rojected sp ace V is 2  in t his case, due to considering 
them sufficient for a so simple problem. 
The gr aphical r epresentation (n ot sh own h ere) sh ows an 
almost perfect linear separability of projected data. A Sim ple 
Perceptron on the projected data obtains 100% accuracy.  
The sa me pro cess wa s fol lowed wi th d ataset E lipseRT. 
Parameters for the execution stay the same, but this time, due 
to the greater complexity of the problem, the dimension of the 
projected space is 3. A Simple Perceptron applied to it obtains 
99,9% accu racy, which m eans that d ata h as also been  
separated alm ost lin early. F ig. 1  displays the projected data. 
Points belonging to the inside of the ellipse appear blacker and 
placed i n th e bo ttom o f the valley-like distribution, whereas 
points b elonging to  t he o utside ap pear g rey, i n th e rest 
(upwards) of the figure. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Projected data for the rotated and translated ellipse. Two 
classes: black circles and grey squares 
 
2) Ripley Data Set 
This ar tificially generated dataset was u sed in [7 ]. Each  
pattern h as two r eal-valued co-ordinates and  a cl ass that can 
be 0 or 1. E ach c lass c orresponds to a  bi modal di stribution 
that i s a  ba lanced c omposition of  two normal distributions. 
Covariance matrices are identical for all th e distributions and 
the center s are d ifferent. T he train ing set h as 10 00 patterns 
and the test set h as 2 50. T his d omain i s i nteresting becau se 
there is a big overlap between both classes and the number of 
test exam ples is m uch b igger than the number of training 
patterns. On this domain, we have projected the d ata from its 
original two- dimensional space in to a t hree-dimensional on e 
were this data can b e m ore easily  classified. Five GP-runs 
were car ried out. I n all of them , GP has  ru n f or 3 50 
generations. 
TABLE I 
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS ON THE RIPLEY DATA SET 
 
 
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 Ripley's data before and after applying the 
projection (t he pr ojection used is the be st GP  i ndividual 
obtained in GP-run 2). The projected space has been projected 
itself t o 2  di mensions ( simply i gnoring on e c oordinate), for 
visualization purposes. It can be o bserved th at d ata can b e, 
almost, linearly separated. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Original Ripley’s Data. Two classes: filled squares and empty 
squares 
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Fig. 3 Projected Ripley’s Data in 2-D. Two classes: filled squares 
and empty squares 
 
For comparison purposes, we have applied to this particular 
domain so me wel l-tested too ls fr om the W eka package. 
Results are disp layed in Table 2. In any case, it is known that 
the Bayes er ror o n this p roblem i s 0.08% ( that is, a 92 % 
accuracy) an d that co mplex Machine Lear ning techniques 
values around 92%. Thus, our projection method fares well in 
this p roblem com pared to o ther Mach ine Lear ning m ethods 
(94.81% is d efinitely an o ptimistic estim ation of  the actual 
accuracy). 
 
TABLE II 
 SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS CARRIED OUT. 
 
 
3) Pima Indians Diabetes 
The Pima Indians Diabetes data set studies the influence of 
diabetes o n the Am erican po pulation of Pim a In dians. A 
population of women of Pima Indians was tested for diabetes 
in accordance with World Health Organization criteria. These 
data belo ngs to the National Institute of Diabetes and 
Digestive an d Kidn ey Diseases  and  is par t of  the UCI 
database. The original data set is composed of 768 instances, 
with 8 numeric att ributes an d a class v ariable labeled  1  o r 0  
showing wh ether d iabetes was present. There are 268 
examples belonging to  class 1 and 5 00 belonging to  class 0. 
The original data set has been split into a training set with 576 
examples an d a test set with  19 2 exam ples, maintaining the 
proportion between th e exam ples of each  cl ass. Our  m ethod 
will project the data from its original eight-dimension space to 
a new three-dimensional one. Five GP- runs were car ried out 
with d ifferent p opulation s izes. In  Tab le 3 we can see the 
classification accuracy obtained by the experiments. 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE III 
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS ON THE PIMA INDIANS DIABETES DATA SET 
 
 
By t aking t he m inimum value fr om t raining and test, it 
could be s aid t hat o ur m ethod, w ith a  f ew nu mber of  ru ns, 
achieves a 78.65% accuracy. In order to compare the method, 
we ran a s upport vector machine (SMO), the simple logistics 
algorithm, and the Mu ltilayer Perceptron from the Weka tool. 
Results are displayed in Table IV. 
 
TABLE IV 
 SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS CARRIED OUT 
 
 
This domain has been very well researched. [8] applied 22 
algorithms, w ith 12-fold c ross va lidation. T he best result is 
77.7%, some other results being even below 70%. Therefore, 
the results obtained by our approach are com parable to other 
results shown in the literature. But it h as to be rem arked that 
dimensionality has be en re duced fr om 8 to 3, maintaining 
similar results to other methods. 
IV. RELATED WORK 
In [ 10] the authors u se typ ed GP fo r building featu re 
extractors. Terminals are ar ithmetic an d r elational o perators. 
Terminals are th e o riginal (co ntinuous) at tributes of  t he 
original dataset. Every individual is an attribute and the fitness 
function uses the info gain ratio . Testing results, using C4.5, 
show some improvements i n s ome UCI dom ains. Our  
approach dif fers in t hat our individuals contain as many 
subtrees as new attributes to be constructed and that the fitness 
function m easures th e d egree of  linear  sep aration in t he 
training data. [11] follows a sim ilar approach to  ours, where 
every individual contains sever al subtrees, o ne p er featu re. 
C4.5 is used  to classify in feature-space instead of the simple 
scheme (linear separati on) we prefer here. Al though t he 
author reports very good results in some domains, we believe 
that allowing GP to find a projection and then using powerful 
classification s chemes can  lead r apidly t o overfitting. Of 
course, there are other ways to  reduce overfitting, both in GP 
and in the machine learning scheme. Also, in our experiments 
we do  not  l imit o urselves t o c onstructing new features and 
reducing dimensionality. R ather, our i ntent is t o improve 
classification accuracy, and this can be done by red ucing but 
also by increasing the number of  dimensions, in the spirit o f 
Support Vector Machines. Finally, their  work allows to cross 
over subtrees fr om different f eatures, whereas we u se 
homologous crossove r so that only subtrees from  the sam e 
features from two individuals can be crossed over. We believe 
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that it would be d esirable f or co nstructed featu res to b e 
independent and, e ven, or thogonal. Therefore, t hey should 
evolve in dependently an d n ot allow to sh are co de between 
features v ia cro ssover, as we do . This assumption might not 
work in all domains, but in an y case, differences in empirical 
results should be expected with our approach. 
In [ 12], GP i s us ed to  evo lve ker nels f or Support Vecto r 
Machines. Both  scalar and v ector op erations are u sed in t he 
function set. Fitn ess is com puted from SVM performance 
using the GP-evolved kernel. The hyperplane margin is used 
as tiebreaker to avoid overfitting. No attempt is made so that 
kernel satisfies standard properties (like Mercer’s) but results 
in testi ng d atasets ar e ver y go od, co mpared to  standard 
kernels. Ins tead of e volving di stance or  kernel functions, we 
evolve projections to  spaces wi th larger, equal, or  sm aller 
number of dimensions. W e b elieve t hat e volving a ctual 
distance f unctions or kernels is dif ficult, becau se so me 
properties (like transitivity or Mercer’s) are not easy to impose 
in the fitness computation. 
In [ 13], G enetic Programming w as used t o construct 
features to  classif y ti me series. Individuals we re made o f 
several sub trees r eturning scalars (o ne per  featu re). Th e 
function set c ontained typical si gnal pr ocessing primitives 
(like convolution), statistical, and arithmetic operations. SVM 
was then used f or classification in  f eature-space. Cro ss 
validation on t raining da ta was used as fitness function. The 
system did not ou tperform the SVM, but  managed to reduce 
dimensionality. This means that it constructed good features to 
classify time series. However, only some specific time-series 
domains h ave b een test ed. Sim ilarly, [1 4, 15 ] assembles 
image-processing p rimitives ( edge-detectors, ...) to extract 
multiple features from th e sam e scen e to classif y terrains 
containing o bjects of inter est (g olf courses, forests, etc.). 
Linear fixed-length representations for the GP trees are us ed. 
A Fisher Linear Discriminant is used for fitness computation. 
Results ar e q uite en couraging b ut they restrict t hemselves t o 
image-processing domains. 
Results f rom th e b ibliography sho w that, in general, the 
GP-projection approach h as m erit an d o btains reaso nable 
results, but more research in  th e su bject is needed. New 
variations of the idea and more domains should be tested. 
 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
In t his pa per we h ave p resented a  GP-based method of 
automatically ev olving p rojections, so  that data can be more 
easily classified  in th e p rojected sp ace. Every i ndividual 
contains as many subtrees as dimensions in  th e p rojected 
space and ar e ev olved independently. This is o n p urpose, as 
we wa nt to e volve i ndependent, and possibly orthogonal 
features, so we b elieve th at th ey s hould n ot sh are co de via 
crossover. Our  ap proach can red uce dim ensionality by 
constructing m ore re levant a ttributes, bu t also allows to 
increase dimensionality, in case classification is more feasible 
in higher d imensional spaces ( in the spirit of Support Vector 
Machines). The fitness function projects the training data and  
computes the degree of linear separability by running a Simple 
Linear Percep tron. We h ave ch osen a simple classification 
scheme because if GP is all ow t o ev olve any p rojection, a 
complex classificati on sch eme wou ld add  t oo many more 
degrees o f f reedom and  lea d easily  to  overfitting. Also , in 
evolutionary co mputation, it  is d esirable t hat t he fitness 
function be fast to compute. 
We have tested our approach in three domains: a toy ellipse 
classification domain, the o verlapping Ripley’s  data an d the 
UCI diabetes data. Some experiments reduced dimensionality, 
and some others increased it. Our method has obtained results 
comparable to other Machine Learning algorithms cited in the 
literature in most o f th e d omains. In many cases, r esults are 
comparable, bu t dimensionality is gr eatly reduced. So, our 
method constructs good attributes from raw ones. 
In the f uture, we wou ld lik e to automate most parameter 
adjustment tasks so that th e u ser n eed only in troduce the 
examples and he receives them expressed in a sp ace V where 
classification accuracy is as good as possible. In particular, the 
system itself should decide the dimension (higher or lower) of 
the projected space. 
Clearly, overfitting is sti ll a problem and we should modify 
the fitnes s fu nction so  that m ore r ealistic esti mates are 
computed. Also, new ways of computing the fitness could be 
tested, b y using other sim ple classif ication app roaches li ke 
ADALINE, or nearest neighbor. In a ddition, we  be lieve that 
more complex Machine Learning approaches could be used on 
the projected data, after evolution took place. That is, if near 
linear separability is achiev ed, it  is li kely that if a Neu ral 
Network is ap plied o n th e p rojected data, even b etter 
accuracies co uld b e ach ieved. T his was not the case on the 
domains tested here, probably because we were already on the 
limit of what co uld b e ob tained. But in  oth er d omains, t his 
approach could w ork. We b elieve t hat t his i s better, with 
respect to ov erfitting, than using more complex classification 
schemes directly in the fitness function. 
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